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and the insurance compan.es

tmm and laaagJnative iaods

"Two Gentlemen of Verona," has joined the TV Four Black American Composers
0j Rapacting company of "The Electric Company", television's
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ate regulated sysUsa,

Kay; "Danza de Panama
"

from

William Grant Still's

Symphony";

and "Pasacaglia by George

Walker, from Iw "Address for

Orchestra."

William L. Gaddis has

produced several films for

BLACK JOURNAL and BILL

"Brother and Sisters on Capri-

corn Records, the fifth album

by the Ailman Brothers Band

has been certified as a gold

record by the industry. The al-

bum, after 4 weeks, is currently

eaching die million unit marks

tnd is No. One in Billboard,

b that nostr to the

consucomer $niA CUV. Ill 111! hXH.hhX I hi IK M-K- i:t-- i J V K I KII 111 II
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WNET13 filmmaker

William L. Gaddis has

produced a special

documentary on classical Black

composers and their

contribution of contemporary

music The program,
entitled

"The Black Composers," will

air over the Public

Broadcasting Service Ofl

Saturday, October 13 at 8:30

p.m. (In New York City, the

program will air on WNBT13

at the same time.)

"I was moved to tears and

choked with pride and cried

because in all of my years

throughout high school, college

and classical music

appreciation in Europe, no one

ever told me there were blacks

House Said Jack To Jill 'Your Car Is HI'
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

Here are some tips from theHaving qualified as

Administratrix of the Estate of

Oscar Brad lev Toon, deceased.

Join me in Jack's Auto Garage as we look over the proprietor s

shoulder. Jack is a mechanic with an unblemished

reputation; his customer is wary of automobile mechanics, at

JILL: I'd like you to take off the snow tires, put the frontChildren Helping Children: A UNICEF Halloween
experts on how to overcome

some common problems which

frequently face the average

homeowner. You may want to

keep these ideas handy for

MOYERS JOURNAL and ha

written three screenplays. Ilia

1968 film "Children of

Cardozo," was shown at the

New York Film Festival. In

addition to being writer,

producer and director of "The

Black Composer," be is the

filmeditor and narrator.

"The Black Composer" was

originally broadcast over

WNET13 as a SPECIAL OF

series for beginning readers. The program's third

season begins Monday, Oct 22. Hatt is will also join a long list of

stars on the Steve ne Meadows telethon Oct.

13 and 14 for Assn. for the Help of Retarded Children.

The 1950' s are being recreated on at least two fronts. The

Pointer Sisters are bringing it all back in a rush by their

singing. And the new movie, now in

production, "The Education of Sonny Carson", recreates another

aspect of the '50's: the gangs, the styles, the life in the ghetto.

.' l ... .. J$

Ten influential Blacks have endorsed Paramount's "Save the

Children", the of last year's Black Expo,

sponsored by Operation PUSH. They Include Manhattan

Percy E. Sutton, Mrs. Betty Shabazz, widow of

Malcolm X; M. Carl Holman, president, National Urban Coalition;

Rep. William Clay of St. Louis, Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary,

Ind.; Lisle C. Carter, Jr., of Atlanta University;

Mrs. Rachel Robinson, widow of Jackie Robinson; Rep. Charles

R Rangel of NYC; Miss Dorothy Height, president, National

Council of Negro Women, and Rep. Louis Stokes of Cleveland,

chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus.

i

Warner Bros.' "Mean Streets", which deals with youngsters

growing up in New York's Little Italy is expected to draw as

much interest among Black audiences as the recent surge of

films. The conditions of the ethnic problems in

city living are similar. The film opens in NYC Oct. 14 at Cinema

I, following its showings in the New York Film Festival.

Paramount Pictures is sellinn "The KHucation of Sonnv

tires on the back, and put me

late of Durham County, North

Carolina, do hereby notify all

persons,
firms and corporations

having daims against aid

estate to present them to the

undersigned, Lfllie T. Hunter,

CIA L.U Cfnta Hiirham

new tires up front.
future reference.

i0mh to Ha neada.

Almost all In tale

workaac comawiaiP

systaaas aead soasa

impmvemenl, accordant; to Ibe

National Commission, and

ItjgWatora, employer,
lafcwr.

md the insurance industry at

working to modernwr tfc

various state sy stems, the

says. Some favor switching to

federal system, but the

National Commission urged

that the states he given a

chance to upgrade to meet new

needs so that the special values

of a good state system, dose to

the people,
would not be lust.

Fifth, if you contract any

Insert
1 hooks

JACK: Sure enough Ma'am.

But I think you'd better get

your wheel alignment checked

first. See howNorth Carolina 27707, on or
into the side

of a wooden
badlv your leftbefore the 27th day of March,

front tire is
who rivaled Stravinsky,

Cooeland. and Ravel inworn on one

step lad.
der Use the

hooks for

banging

Record World, and Cashbox.

i ,

Lalo SchirVta's Theme From

Enter The Dragon (Warner

Bros.) was selected as the "pick

of the week" in Cash Box, the

Bible of the record industry.

From what is supposed to be the

moat adventurous of all Kung

Fu films comes this powerful

theme song . . Don't be sur-

prised if this one slips into the

hit column mighty soon.

Martha Reeves has been sign-

ed to sing the title song for

"Willie Dynamite," a

Universal production.

The picture, which has complet-

ed filming, will star the late

Diana Sands.

Supersax, Capitol Records'

group, on alto, tenor

and baritone sax; trumpet, bass,

piano, and drums, have started

on a wide range of personal ap-

pearances.

They have appeared on the

Merv Griffin Show and at the

Monterev Jazz Festival. A two- -

side? It's really

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery. All parson's indebted

to the estate will make

immediate payment to the

only suitable.

TOO suspicious Ibis lime. The

man had given you good1 ad

vice. You also should have

had the car lubricated a long

time ago. Frankly, Ma'am you

have to have SOME faith in

people you're dealing with. In

this case it might have saved

you about plus the abnor-

mal wear on your tires,

JILL: But how would I

know for sure that he put on

new shocks? Or that he really

did grease the car? You know,

vou read these articles in

books that "Tell it like it is"

about automobile mechanics.

No wonder we're suspicious.

JACK: Thoy don't always tell

wwt wlor a spare.needed tools, wipe cloths, etc.

JILL: Well.Jar lids nailed to the topundersigned.

of the ladder will hold nails,This 26th day of wscrews and the like.

if you think
it's necessary.

(Then u hull
U..l.H o

September, 1973.

THE WEEK presentation.

"The Black Composer" is a

production of WNET.13.

produced and directed by

William L. Gaddis. Film

imagery by cinematorgrapher

Charles Blackwell. This

program was made possible in

part by grants from the

Miller

Foundation, the Music

Performance Trust Funds and

the 500 Club of Dallas.

mMl&'"Z?J& aBb
Use old nylons to strain

Lillie T. Hunter. 519 Uzzle

Street. Durham, N. C. 27707
SUKNE FROM "NO PLACE TO BE SOMEBODY" - Phillip J.

Chenevert (left) as Gabe, Nafiscas Johnson (right) as Cora, and

Julius Knight as Johnny celebrate in a scene from the North

lumps from paint When

a paint job is finished, mark a

stripe around the outside of

the can at the level of the re-

maining paint. Later, you can

Carson" as a somewhat typcial story of many of today's youthsCarolina Times: Sept. 29,

October 6, 13, 10, 1973
Carolina Central University production of No Place to bewho are caught up in the trials and times ot ghetto living, wnat

haooens to Sonnv Carson." savs Producer Irwin YablShs. "could.toll how much paint left in

the can and its color.
Somebody". The Pulitzer drama will run October

17 through 19, at 8; 15 in the school's B. N. Duke Auditorium.
NORTH

composing serious music," says

old Gaddis.

Stephen Chambers, Ulysses

Kay, William Grant Still and

George Walker are the black

artists featured in the program

and the Dallas Symphony

Orchestra under the direction

of assistant conductor Paul

Freeman and the Bishop

College Choir of Dallas

perform.

In each of the program's

four segments, a performance

of the composer's work will be

followed by his comments on

the achievements and problems

of the black composer.

George Walker charges that,

in general, the major

symphony orchestras have

failed to consider the value of

and does happen in far too many cities and to far too many BlackSTATE OF

CAROLINA

it quite "Like it is Hut

let's not get into that. Let me

ask you: Would you stay away

from your dentist's office be-

cause you are afraid you might

end with a mouthful of

false teeth.

JILL: Okay, but

Rub chalk on the tip of a

occupational disease in 43 of

the state, you will receive

workmen's compensation

benefits, although the benefits

vary widely among the states.

In the other seven states there

is limited occupational disease

coverage.

So, when you are listing

your assets, don't forget your

workmen's compensation

coverage just because you

don't pay the bill. It could be

the biggest dollar asset you

have.

What do you fW

mean you can't align the front

wheels until I have new ball

joints installed? What are ball

Joints? What's it going to cost?

How long will it take?

JACK: The ball joints are

part of the suspension system

that supports your car,

Ma'am. Yours are badly worn,

probably because your shock

absorbers arc worn out.

JILL: (Sheepishly Oh. You

know, a man told me I needed

shock absorbers last fall, but

I was kinda suspicious of
,

JACK: Well, you were a bit

youths across the nation.

rrn im T is. r L.Jscrewdriver before inserting it

into a screw and the screw-

driver won't slip ... A flexible

piece of BX cable can be used

piace lo dc .wmeDoayCalypso singer Johnny Barracuda has temporarily given up theCOUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice
And it. Eoes. Jill is not an

week booking at Jimmy's, New

York's jazz club, will

begin October IS. The first week

of that engagement Superstax

Three out of four children

live in areas where mortality

rates among one lo four year

olds are about 40 times higher

than in the developed

countries. UNICEF means help

and hope for those children.

in place of a plumber s helper

to open clogged drains. Opens NCCD Drama Season
unusual car owner. She has

every rettsrin to be a cautious

consumer but she has carried

this to the detriment of her

safety and her pocket book.

shares the bill with Dizzy Gil

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

wllson Stephenson McClain of

No More Squeaks

When repairing or replac lespie. .

seen as uane, tne piay s
The PublitzerThe group's latest album.Durham County, this is to

An ounce of prevention-i- n this case an ounce of liquid

Vitamin protect this Bangladesh child

against a widespread form of child blindness. Trick or

Treat proceeds help UNICEF provide millions of such

doses to youngsters in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia and

the Philippines. (UNICEF Photo)

gets coached for Trick or Treat collection by

Girl Scout who enjoys helping UNICEF help other less

fortunate girls and boys in the developing world. October

31st has been officially designated National UNICEF Day

by Presidential proclamation. (Photo by Eric Weiss,

Arlington, Mass. Advocate)

"Supersax Plays Bird," was re play "No Place to be narrator, and Jim Newman, a

drama major at UNC in Chapel

lite of an entertainer. He s now teaching photograpny at

Brooklyn's Wingate High School.

A coroner's jury finally ruled that Kung Fu film star Bruce Lee

died of an accidental death. The suspician
is that he took too

many blows doing his own stunts in his several Hong

movies in which he demonstrated Kung Fu, the ancient art of

Chinese boxing. His last was "Enter the Dragon" with John

Saxon and Jim Kelley.

Ivan Dixon's "The Spook Who Sat By The Door" looks like

another of those films which the white critics deride and which

will do extremely well at the box office, mainly due to

leased in May.

ing stairs, drive nails in at an

angle. The nails will hold

better and allow less chance

for squeaks to develop .
If

squeaks develop in floors, try

pouring light oil or talcum

powder between the boards.

TAKE A TRIP TO FIGHT SICKLE OKU. Hill, will play the important
music composed by DiacKs.

Somebody" by Charles

Gordone will open the

theatre season at North

Carolina Central University.

role of Shanty Mulligan.

notify all persons having claim

against the estate of Wilson

Stephenson McClain to present

them to tiie undersigned within

six months from the date of

the first publication of this

William Grant Still, who at 79,
When there is no sidewalk.

Shanty's girl friend will be

pedestrians should walk on the

To unstick a sticking door, left side of the road facing on
TIPS ON TAMING THE TENDER GENDER The play, being produced by

the school's Department ofTHE STARFOB FAST SHOE SERVICE SEE MR. BOBBY SMITH AT

played by Nafiskas Johnson,

Bruce Butler will portray

Sweets Crane, Sherry Miller
coming traffic.apply pressure to open it only

at the spot where it'r sticking.
NORTH DURHAM SHOE SHOP. SHOE REPAIR - NEW & USED

" "
2

ON STA6E

1

jttOMf KitM

loot (, .. OKA ffSSKSBjLM

Drama, will run for three

performances, Wednesday,
will perform the role of Mary

notice or same will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery. All

persons indebted to said estate

please make immediate

Forcing other parts may

strain the frame . When

fixup jobs require a "level",

and vou don't have one, a

is probably the dean of black

composers, comments on what

constitutes black music and

notes which

conductors have and have not

encouraged black composers to

develop their music.

Gaddis states that although

there are more than 3,000

black composers of symphonic

SHOES - LOW PRICES AND QUALITY WORK, .

Bobby Smith, Owner
Lou, and William L. Frasier is2510 Fiytttovillt St. Durham, N.C.

October 17 through Friday,Tony Brown
cast as Melvin.

October 19 in B. N. Duke
payment. l l

Area actors William Worsterglass measuring cup nw i
Auditorium.

and Cliff Scheer will be seen aswith

Gets Award at Curtain each evening will beNorth Durlam Shoe
day of

stitui it. j y
This 22nd

September, 1973. at 8:15.
Judge Bolton and Mike

Maffucci respectively. OthersAlways let plaster age a

FOR SANDWICHES AND

COLD BEVERAGES

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TIL 11:00 P.M.

W. 6. RHODES, Mfr.

"No Place to be Somebody"
weeks before painting over it

praise from Black fans. Film was based on

controversial best selling novel of Sam Greenlee.

"Cleopatra Jones" continues to enthuse viewing audiences. In

New York's metropolitan area it's now playing a total of 42

theaters- - all to good boxoffice returns.

For album lovers, Lalo Schifrin has composed a good

instrumental score for "Enter the Dragon", the biggest Kung Fu

movie today. The soundtrack album (Warner Bros.) is now

available. Also available is "Sesame Street Live", on Columbia

label with the large cast delivering over a dozen catch songs in

bright style.

The death of Jules Podell. manager of the Copacabana niteclub

in the cast include Virginia Hill and chamber music active in

their profession today "they arewas first produced in iNewFill well washed PUSH Expo 73801 N. Mangum St.

other sport, so by all means

take her along and show her

how to do your thing. She'll

be delighted that you prefer

her company to that of a

gang of guys. Putting you

on the right road, your key

to a Kawasaki motorcycle

can also be the key to success

in wooing and winning your

woman. Anyhow, this year's

Kawasaki motorcycles-an- y

one of them a very popular

- are made

for and her. So

take her along even to your

local Kawasaki dealer.

3. Put words in her mouth.

To you, it's expensive cake

and coffee. To her, it's!

visit to a smart restaurant

she can brag about to all her 9

Durham, N C?Mechanics and Farmers

Bank, Administrator, Estate of York in 1970 with actor Ron
of Durham as Dee, Hattie Faye

Strokes as Evie, Christine

ish or shoe polish bottles with

each color paint you are using

"Every woman is a

ence," wrote the poet John

Donne. So experiment, and

you'll discover her and your-

self. Do your own thing...

get away from the crowd...

march to a distant drum...

zip to the horizon on a

motorcycle. Dare to be dif-

ferentshe'll love you for it.

Taming the tender gender

takes showmanship, and here

are several winning ways:

1. Say the right thing.

Telling her she's beautiful

isn't always the right ap-

proach. The real beauty

knows how she looks, and the

homely one will know that

you're lying. Both should

be complimented on their

intellect, - ,.., jtajC

. You may have never

thought about taking her

fishing, or boating or some

O'Neal in the leading role. The
Wilson Stephenson McClain,

little known to most

Americans." Through the

program, he hopes people will

Tonv Brown, host and Carlson as Ellen, Hillary
story deals with the owner of a

116 West Parrish Street,
Executive Producer of BLACK

Holloway as Harry, and

and label them. When walls

become scratched, they can

be easily touched up using the

small bottles and applicators.

New York bar, JohnnyTTDurham, North Carolina 27702
Frederick Lloyd as Sergeant

learn that "black music does

not solely consist of blues and
Williams, who is aIllllii

JLlc iw to get your

JOURNAL and Dean of

Howard University's School of

Communications, has received

Cappaletti.racketeer awaiting the return
A aerosol29; October 6, jazz."IEWE1IYSeptember 22,

and 13, 1973.

PLUS

GREAT DINING FROM

THE VILLAGE BURET

Heswvatloas- -

IAlEISS-7Sr-77- n
tBIBSB-SM-I-

of a buddy from prison so thatfoam cleaner is excellent for

refrigerator to cook things. the 1973 P.U.S.H. Award of
cleaning fiberglass, porcelain the two of them can cash hi on

Performances in the special

include: "Sound Images" by

recalls the years when be barred Black patrons from the famed

club. But in the past five years it's been Black entertainers and
"Communicator for Freedom."orous sur

their 'big plans.'rfftptfl irf a'lj ivw mf irtxt "frril hPT,.di
B 1

Reservations and ticket

information for- "No Place to

be Somebody" may be

obtained by contacting the

NCCU drama department,

extension 242.

feit's called Stephen ChambersWhen acceotina the award
Gordone, the author, callsWATCH

Black ringsiders who kept tne ciud in

operation. It has been rumored it might become aa bathroom "Marketing- A Tribute to Dayin Chicago, Brown said, "BlackM
the. play a

NORTH CAROttNA

DURHAM COUNTY T

LEONA COAXUM

ESBORN COAXOM

Hammarskjold" by Ulyssesneonle in America are notdub. , comedv." desDite its serious
QUALITY (JEMS

oppressed by a police force.

cleaner", the

foam works

wonders in

the kitchen

theme. One reviewer describedin including new purchases

made on your visit.

Stir the right things into

Jell O Brand Gelatin and

your refrigerator will fix

crunchy salads, interesting

fruits and new side dishes.

For over 250 exciting ideas,

send 25c (in coin) with your

name, address and zip code to:

it as a "cruel, compassionate,
Black people in America are

oppressed by the ideas white
and funnv portrait of blacksHollywood NAACP Plans NatlIN THE GENERAL COURT

.
Ha Solicei mm people have been able to teach

OF JUSTICE .. and whites together."

and else-

where. It's

great for

cleaning fib

them Black people in AmericaDISTRICT COURT DIVISION
Linwood Taylor, an NCCU

have been unable to unteach
drama instructor, is directingTV Showing For Image AwardsPHONE 5Box 8074, Kan

73CvD4698

NOTICE
and take back our minds. Theerglass boats and water skis

the production which includes

anytime and especially be
aRee .ll.no,..

J onlv mechanism that we
a large cast of students and

fore storage.
TV host, is a

possess is the Black press and
TO: ESBORN COAXUM, townspeople from the triangleUnlike abrasives such as

S ;M8 E. PBTnGRBW ST."
JWtHAM, N. C. J

WialiWWM"aBBBI'B"
JellO it Back people in the whiteUErKNUANT- production

assistant. Lillian

Cumber, theatrical agent, was
area.

The next NAACP Image

Awards program
set for

January 19, 1974 at the

Hollywood Palladium, will be

press."

girlfriends. If you ask her to

hold the restaurant pack of

matches for for-

get to ask her for

have heavenly proof

of her "meal" (she wasn't

hungry for anything else)

at the posh eatery.

steel wool and powder clean-

ers that can dull and mar fini-

shes, the foam cleaner devel

tami mmuc that a

pleading seeking relief against
Johnny Williams will be

named talent coordinator.
Brown, who is considered a

played by Julius F. Knight, a

Other members of the workingoped by reseachers at the
pioneer by bringing the Black

Durham native who is a

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being as
Dow Chemical Compan- y-

sophomore at NCCU. Phillip J.
lifts and removes soil easily

production
staff are to be

named by Hilburn and

perspective to television was

recently chosen by Ebony
follows:

and without surface damage. Chenevert, an NCCU senior
An absolute divorce based

magazine as one of the "100It also sanitizes as it cleans.
from Detroit, Michigan, will beRobinson. Honorary chairmen

of the show will be named
on one year's se

by Joe BlackMost Influenzal Black
YOU ARE REQUIRED to

Mailboxes Can Be Attractive

And Insure Secure MailToo
Safety Tricks With Hose

Use a rubber hose slit down shorty by Bob Jones. Americans." Ebony editorsmake a defense to such
BLACK

pleading, not later than

JOURNAL series since 1970.
the middle to protect a saw

blade when not in use ... A
I've become more and more concerned lately aboutDirectors for the Palladium

nrocram named by Lane were

annually select 100 men and

women "whose positions affect

November 19, 1973, and upon

your failure to do so the party

seeking service against you will

Transmitted by PBS, the

a situation that could become quire serious, unless
Public Broadcasting Service of

Bene Greene, tickets and a sizable number of Blacks,

couple of slit pieces of hose

also make good g rippers when

you have to carry a piece of

plate glass.

apply to the court for the relief
222 stations, BLACKeither by commanding a

seating; Roscoe Williams, all stop and think a minute.
wesought.

JOURNAL is the only national
widespread national influence

This, the 1st day of
seems to me thar, in the minds ot many

Blacks

bigger and better than ever

before, and will probably be

televised nationally.

That was the prediction

made this week by
Bill Lane,

president of the Beverly

branch of the

national civil rights

organization.

The

branch initiated the annual

Image Awards program
which

makes awards to those in show

business who have contributed

notably to the artistic and

economic uplift
of black

minorities.

"Not only will the program

be bigger and better," Lane

added, "it will project
awards

of unquestioned
merit and

meaning. And we are currently

neirot latins to have the

trophies; Atty. Geraldine

Green, leeal; Bennie Liggins,October, 1973. public affairs program
for

among Blacks," unusually

todav, Bin Business has come to mean somewhat
Blacks.

To locate wall studs, tie a

magnet to a string and swing

the string back and forth close

to the wall. The magnet will

stop at the lath nails.

budget; Inez Douglas,

hostesses: Maeeie Hathaway,

influencing white pobcies and

practices significant, for Blacks, the same as Big Daddy.M. HUGH THOMPSON,

BBP m Wt JjJii

JmSm: lilfl m

LA. vice chairman, and A. S.
or affecting "the lives, thinkingATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 20ZlA E. Chapel
In developing countries,"Doc" Young, the sports and actions" of Blacks. Durham Raletgh mm mm-

Hill Street, Post Office Box author and film publicist, A recipient of the 1972

1422, Durham, N. C. 27702

children under two are found

to be ill 30 percent of the time.

UNICEF is working to lower

named publicity
chairman of

Media Workshop Award "for

innovation and excellence inthe Image Awards.
Oct. 6, 13 & 20th

television broadcasting," that percentage through its

mother and child health
The corporate advertising INTRODUCINGBrown has been Executive

projects.Producer of the Emmyfirm of LeRoy Jeffries and

Associates will supervise the
Driving with worn tires can

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

THELMA JACKSON

PETE JACKSON

NEWS INlavout and ad solicitation of
cost more than the price of

replacements. In one year

almost 25 of fatal accidents the Image
Awards Souvenir

Book.

THE MOTHER
along the Pennsylvania

Turnpike were caused by tire

troubles.

MAV26,IW,eRNITmE
ON

SIFTING 0M A5MA.LL

MINING IN THf WJaWJjJ

i iaiucu FnilUD

The Beverly Hills
IN THE GENERAL COURT

Hollywood
NAACP boasts

OF JUSTICE

WHEN IS A MAILBOX MORE THAN A MAILBOX? When

it's Mail Guard, a box that complements a

house. Department, hardware and home improvement
"1 J .J.l C9QO.O. 'JI ... klaolr

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

IW BOYS & GIRLS 1

K 'PRIZES OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK. iiVERBODY WINS!

Mv

1

y

m LOSERS! RKGISTER N0W T0 SELL THE CAR0LlNA 7 jjjjj?!

I 'MIpV 1N your neighbRhood: mail or bring w cqupon K

I BELOW. ATTACH SMALL PHOTO. MAIL TO: CIRCULATION1 JEJP

ySP DEPT., P. 0. BOX 3825, DURHAM, N. C. 27702. M&lfM
TUnNEll

JuncVn HI TONO I
amone its membership n"""'"" """":.. . ,unuStores carry ine wuwgrain uiuuvi at w,aat i fwi,(rg
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When vou olan a trip to a

Kspeciallv, if a company
has Blacks m key

positions.

Big Daddy. Someone ro ask tor help. And ex-

pect
it.

Well, this can't always be the way
it happens.

Just as Big Daddy doesn't always have all the

answers, neither can Big Business be expected to.

Most certainly, many large corporations have

come a long, long way, recgnizing the problems ot

minority groups.
Others have a long way to go.

Bur many are acting
"in a responsive, responsible

manner. Ami a lot has been accomplished. Amtmg

other things, we're seeing more Blacks being places!

in positions.

But there is no ime ct rporation or Black execu-

tive who can handle, solve. tr deckle on all the

problems that beset Black people ttnlay.

Many of these problems, we must think out and

begin to solve for ourselv es. It isn't easy,
of course.

But, as we work things oast for ourselves -- as we

help ourselves as realistically as we can, we'll all

discover something important.

We'll find that others are standing b- y- ready to

help- - as realistically as t hey can.
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NOTICE i
entertainment figures Flip

tropical country, it's a good

idea to get whatever inocu-

lations are appropriate for theTO: PETE JACKSON,
Wilson, Curtis Mayfield, Otto

Preminaer. Sammy Davis, Jr.,
'Alii

a;1

DEFENDANT
resion you be in, wneiner

Ava Gardner, Norman Lear,

program
aired over network

television."

To implement
the "new

image" in Image
Awards the

Hollywood branch has

appointed a

production
staff "to construct

a program
that will make the

whole nation proud."

Chairman of the Image

Awards Committee is Bob

Jones, Manager
of Public

Relations of Motown Record

Corporation.
are

television producer
Lin

Hllbum, director of minority

affairs of Golden West

Broadcasters, and LeRoy

Robinson,
of

television's "Black Omnibus"

and the feature motion picture

"StatMilM."

TAKE NOTICE that a

teekirt relief against
or not the countries you're

visiting require such inocu Ruth Bussi an John Levy.

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being as

follows: Join the Payroll
An absolute divorce based

nn iwp vear'x umaratinn.

Savings Plan.
YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make a defense to such

For Black people, the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people..

That 's the National Black Network- -a vital

communications link between Black

communities everywhere.

It's abefthat when you listen to an NBN

station, you'll know where it's coming from.

After all, it's carrying your news.

not later than

Steading,
19, 1973, and upon

your failure to do so the party

aaktm service aeainst vou will

for a mailbox as just a recep-

tacle for bills and junk mail,

to recognition of its impor-

tance as a decorative feature

of the home."

Mail Guard offers, in addi-

tion to its attractive contem-

porary styling in permanent

woodgrain or finish,

the advantage of complete

mail security. It is the first

distinctive residential box that

is constructed with mail secur-

ity in mind. Not only does the
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it is accessible only to the

resident through the locking

front panel.

Th mailbox is a hefty 17"

by 13 by 8", large enough

to take even mail order cata-

logs. Its weatherproof struc-

tural foam construction guar-

antees mil as well

as maximum strength and

durability. Available accessor-

ies include a decorative peat,

mounting brackets for either

post or house wall, and

L -

Incidentally, this really is a
mailbox!

,. ;,,e no exposed screws

and it cannot be disassembled

or removed from post or wall

when its front access door is

closed and locked.

NEW YORK (ED) Why

is it that pride in one's home

so frequently stops just short

of the mailbox?

We've all seen a rusting or

box atilt on a sag-

ging rotted post at the road-

side when just beyond there

is a bright, attractiye home

with carefully groomed

grounds. Just as often, you Sec

a dilapidated box alongside

someone's freshly painted front

door.

Why? Well, architects and

landscape experts put the

blame on the boxes' primary

feature of utility. Because

mailboxes are essential, people

buy them and use them for-

ever, forgetting how

they sometimes look. A

mailbox is seldom considered

as the distinctive item it is

closely related to a home's ap-

pearance,
located right up

front where it is seen and used

every day.

Ron Britt, consumer prod-

ucts manager of Leigh Prod-

ucts, Inc., agrees with these

experts. Leigh is a leading

manufacturer of mailboxes,

and has just introduced the

"Mail Guard", which Britt be-

lieves "will once and for all

convert homeowners' regard
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are Joeapply to the court for the relief

This, the 1st day of

WERE

Joe'Bhck

lation or not. Ask your

family physician about this.

Use travelers checks to

provide the equivalent of cash

without the worry because

they're refundable if stolen or

lost. Available through most

banks, none has wider world

acceptance than First

National Travelers Checks,

which are acceptable

everywhere and are

refundable in more locations

(30,000) around the country

and overseas, than any other

travelers check.

To avoid leaving anything

valuable behind, list the

contents of each piece of

luggage on the inside of the

lid. When you repack, make

sure everything on your

checklist goes back

October, 1973.
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R. Hartsfleld and Edgar

Charles. Hartsfleld is head of

Chocolate Chip Productions,

the firm filming

"Tho House on Skull

Mountain" and "Stagolee."

For several years Hartsfleld was

publicity chief on the

"Gunsmoke" series. Charles is

a television director.

Truman Jacques, a longtime

move.re1422, Durham, N.C. 27702
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Oct. 6, 13 & 20th yOr: National Black Network

Division ot Unity Broadcasting Network, loc
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Take stock in America.
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Buy US. Savings Bonds.

VI0RTH0VERTake stock in America,

Buy US. Savings Bond.' 7


